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ills noon CHECKS FLIGHT
GOLDFOQLE ELOQUENCE

ft

Comcreniman and the Committee De
part Contented MoClrllan snit I r
Darlington Nay That the Laws Mm
Not De Too Harihly Enforced

Comparative peace reigned on tho sur-

face of pushcartdom yesterday but under
the surface things were seething The
greet event of the diy was tho visit of a
delegation of pushcartors to Mayor Mc

Clellan Tho delegation WILl headed by
Congressman Uoldfogle who had made
an appointment by telephone with tho
Mayor to appear a tho representative
of till oppressed at borne time after
In thn afternoon

It wn 210 when the Congressman and
his committee fifteen men Influ-

ential in pushcart circles appeared at the
CitJ Hall Thn Mayor happened to bo-

dlsengagxl at the monvmt and Mr Gold
ogle and his followers wero at onto
shown In

Mr Mayor filil the Congressman
after tho plishmrters had bonn lined up
along tim wall with tho Congressman In
an attitude ominous of oratory at their
head Mr Mayor I come hero OH the repro-
sentallvo of thousands of East Bids toilers
The Kant Hide Mr Mayor continued
Mr Goldfogto in more and more sonorous
emphasis the East Side la stirred to Its
profoundest clopthn The East Sldj

Its something about pushcarts isnt-
It Henry that brought you and the gentle-

men of tho committee to w o me inter-

posed the Mayor In a kindly conversational
tone

Well yew your Honor it ia about push-

carts replied tho Congressman dropping
suddenly to tho dull level of everyday
talk Its about pushcarts There seems
to have been a great deal of Injustice dono
to persons on the Fast Side who are trying-

to earn a living in a perfectly legitimate
WilY They have bwn arrested driven
from the streets and their licenses forcibly
taken away from thorn and thin commit-
tee your Honor has come hero to appeal
to you to put a stop to tho unwarranted
persecution and to protect these people
in their legal rights OH citizens

Only day before yesterday a representa-
tive of the Street Cleaning Department
ttook away the licenses of twentyfour
pushcart pedlers for no other reason than
that they refused to take permanent stands-
In places Indicated by the Street Cleaning
Department There is no authority
putting the peddlers under tho Wllllatns
burg bridge approach or anywhere else

I have been informed as to the action
in taking away the licenses from the twenty
four persons to which you refer replied
the Mayor That action was taken bv a
subordinate of tho Street Cleaning De-

partment without tho knowledge of Com-

missioner Woodbury i and it is an act which
ho doe not indorse or approve

I am able to inform you that in every-

one of those twentyfour in stances the
llcensfi has been restored or will be ns soon
as possible

So far c the trouble in the
pii hoart matter is concerned continued
the Mayor It seems to mo that it is

on a misunderstanding-
There IB no intention whatever on the part
of any department of the city govern-
ment to per r euto or

who in n lawful is conducting
hn Business whether from a pushcart or

elcc
All that IK of the pushcart men

is that they obey the laws If do
that are they may have re-
dress quickly I can assure you that
nil who in
their In that Commissioner Wood-
bury Department of Street Cleaning
Dr of the Department
and I are entirely agreed

I tn a conference with Com

his afternoon and wo will endeavor to
clear up the misunderstanding which seems
to exist in the minds of some of those
Interested In the pushcart business

Congressman thanked the
and the pushcart commit

teemen went away
After they had gone the Mayor called

Dr Darlington and him to
town and see Commissioner Wood

and later on to come with Commis-
sioner to the Hull Dr
Darlington at onoo responded and the

over from 345 boat
which he usually takes to the boat
at 430 even at 4 oclock Dr Darling-
ton had not appeared and the
to catch his

In front of the Post Office he mot Dr
Darlington who was then on his way up

Woodburys to
the City Hall Ho walked

the pushcart at
and Dr Darlington returned

to Commissioner Woodburys office for
another conference
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The Commissioner wishes me to assist
him In enforcing that of the push-
cart particularly con-
cerns the Health Department Dr

and I do so
I do not believe however In going at the
matter In too abrupt a
at a time like there is HO much
excitement among the people on the East
tilde an excitement largely
out of their misunderstanding

I went through the East Side this morn
and there saw evidences of the in

tensity of the that has been stirred
pushcart pedler was arrested

and a two hundred gath-
ered around the and the officer
talking and gesticulating in the most ex

manner The among the
people there Is Intense just now I
do not think it well to exert authority in
a highhanded way on such an

same result con be ob-
tained means

Commissioner Woodbury declined to
make any to what he
has sold He has repeatedly ex-
plained had no

or persecuting pedlers who obey the
law Is mis-
Understanding

before he visit of
Congressman Ooldfogle and the pushcart

tho
misunderstanding on the part of many of

most extravagant
TIB said of some
ol the mens minds Why
only yesterday I received a letter

of Greece Mr Botassl
telling me that the was

among some of his countrymen that
they were to be streets

CxmsulGeneral wished to know what
the situation was and of course I wrote
to him explaining that his countrymen
were error

The law as to street peddling is perfectly

and the license The ordinance-
as to pushcarts provides that cakes and

fred up It also provides that fruit
must not in tho street

that meats must not be hung out of
doors and a number of provisions
such as the limit of
In one place While these provisions

all to enforced it seem
lifter permitting the violation of many of
them or more
should be reasonable time allowance be
fore enforcing them vigorously

As to that
no very

rully appreciates
that it is
whether take permanent stands underthe bridge or not action of his

the bridge was entirely

it Is the to do
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I STRIKE BnEAkJERS BEATEN

Bruut Attack on New Hay Hatlroa-
Kmpliryfce In

NET HAVEN July 87 Botween
and thirty men sold to bo striking

of the New HAven Railroad
their friends mado a brutal attack upon
thirteen strike breakers last night
the latter wore going to their boarding place
In the western part of the city from their
nIghts work Clubs wore used and
the strike breakers were badly used up

thai police appeared
Albert Goldberg who said ho resided at

182 Christopher street Now York had lila

left arm broken and was blinded by
blows of a club Isadoro llcrog had
bo taken to a physician

This Is tho Hocond murderous assault
i

city within a Tim Now Haven road
has a special force of thirty railroad do
tootlvcH and policemen guarding the

whilo they urn at work In tho
yards hero Most of the men Uvo

on the steamer Norlham which is tied up at
ono of tho companys docks In this city
and aro under guard of tho roads police
force

men that wore attacked last night
didnt want to live on the boat Now they
will go back there and will not be allowed-
to leave the railroad yards without police
escort hereafter Tho strike breakers have
been terrorized by these attacks To
night tho police arrested William B Preston
a railroad employee as one of the assailants

UNIONS LOSE CONSPIRACY SUIT

Vail to Make a Case Amlmt the Vancouver
Employers AuoeUtlon

VANcouvER B C July special
jury has returned a verdict of wide interest
to employers of labor In a conspiracy case
brought hy the unions against the Van-

couver Employers Association The
Engineering Works posted a notice

that the shops would bo changed from
closed to open ones As a result the em-

ployees struck Then the EmployersAsso
elation comprising all employers of labor
In tho city took a hand and refused to am-

pler the strikers
International Union of Boilermakers

then funds to a
of conspiracy against the employers for

wax that the employers could strike as
well as the decision
was the intention of the employers
in erljItilnE was to assist the

them nnd that this was an inci-
dental misfortune nwewitated their
proper action In the of the better-
ment trade conditions

THIIKAT OF A OAts STRIKE

Conciliation leant now Makes Anthracite
Miners Restless

WILKESBAIUIK Pa July 27 Tho mlno
workers did nothing today toward secur-
ing another meeting of the conciliation
board before which the demand of
Scranton Coal Company for a reconsidera-
tion of Umpire Wrights check weighman
decision is still awaiting an answer

The miners leaders justify their refusal-

to vote on the matter bv saying the quew
lion is already decided and cannot be

Tho operators say that Umpire Wrights
opinion on the matter in dispute Is not A

that his desloion to
two companies and that it Is an Injustice-
to It bo applied to

There are now a strike The
executive board of the Wyoming and Lacka
wanna districts has authority
from those of the 80000 mine
are union men to order a strike at
colliery whem the award is not enforced

are threats that this strike will
be ordered The operators however be
hove that the are afraid to
order a strike

Brewery Strike Settled
WASHINGTON July strike of the

firemen employed at the brewery of Chris-
tian bunch which it Is alleged was due
to an attempt by the other breweries of
the city to compel Heurich to Increase the
price of beer from 4 to a barrel was

settlement of was brought
about through the efforts of
Scram of a member of the United
Brewers Association and also of the Na-

tional Civic Federation

Diamond Cutters Wall Up
The diamond cutting houses of this city

have conceded to the cutters and polishers-
an advance in of 20 to 25 per cent This
action came as the result of several weeks
of conferences following demands made
the American Diamond Cutters
Union
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HARD hEATS OXNARO

First Test of Strength n t e Stnatornlilp
Race In California

SAN FRANCISCO July first test
of strength between two prominent candi
dates for United States Senator from Cali-

fornia occurred yesterday Ventura county
when Senator Thomas F Bard beat Henry-
T Oxnard by two to one The case
turned on the nomination of a member of
the State Legislature from Ventura county
Bards candidate won out by 62 to 31 votes
Ventura Is Bards home bnt Ox
nard has mado his residence in
and bo made a desperate effort to defeat
Bard His swelled Bards
boom but this between Bard and
Oxnard in southern California may
the door to George Knight the Fran-
cisco orator to go to
Senate

Knight has more ability than any one
in race but ho

ELEVATOR KILLS WOMAN

Starts ai She Wai AUchtlnc and Her Head
Strikes the Celling

Mrs Mary Lawless 41 years old of 60
State street Brooklyn crushed to death-
in an elevator In the Continental building
4048 Cedar street yesterday morn

With a number or women she
had to the building to do cleaning
She was in the act of alighting

upward She WOH banged the cell
at of doorway and

instantly killed
Harris colored 25 old

of 246 West street the elevator
operator was arrested Coroner Golden

employer
DEEDED TO HELEN COULD

Edwin Gould Transfers the House at 1
Fjut Fortyfcvenlh street-

A deed was put on record yesterday
by which Edwin Gould transfers to Helen
M Gould the house at 1 East Fortyseventh-
street The house Goulds
residence at the northeast corner of Fifth
avenue and has been occupied by Arthur
von Briesen

A nominal consideration was named
in the deed but a mortgage of laOOO was
left on the property years at 4 per-
cent

To Ittmodel Old Library BuIlding
Plans have been filed for the remodeling

of the four story and basement building
at 10 and IS East Sixteenth street formerly
occupied tho of tho of

and Tradesmen into a loft
and store building
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PLUNGER TO STAY AND SEE HI
HORSES SOLD

Dispenses Tip on Gold Ten That
vadei the Criminal Courts First With
the Illusions or Hope and Next Wfih
the Horrors of Remone In Custody

The Criminal Courts Building will re-

member the appearance of John J Ryan
plunger and getrichquick man and his
troubles with the St Louis authorities
Mr Ryan felt at peace with the whole
world when he strolled Into the District
Attorneys office yesterday morning The
gloom that generally fills tho building
was dispelled by the rays from the pound-
or BO of diamonds that his hands
and shirt front The diamond
his counsel Dan OReilly carried was in
total eclipse

What do I think of the card today
ho said In response to a query from tome
body on tho outside of the crowd Pretty

Taint much Tho first three races
bad But tho fourth Dyou

boys over bet Theres a ripe one in there
My money down on It Its cut
and sliced and all ready for the eating
Good why that

What is it swelled a mighty chorus
that tho court proceedings
two

Gold Ten said the plunger In the tope
of a man who felt that the race was over
Theres a rare chance to pick Up some

vacation Take It from mo to re
member

The clerks in Mr Jeromes office and tho
spry and sportive Deputy Assistant District
Attorneys got busy The clerks and officers
in the courts soon hoard of the tip and
played it

I dont bet on the ponies said Gus the
elevator man but its a hunch I
saw a roll of ten spots this That
means Gold Ten Is going to win

you hear about him winning
said one of Mr

Jeromes subpoena servers He cant lose
Then all the subpoona servers went out
and bet Tony the bootblack had 1195
In nickels and ho borrowed another nickel
Others were noticed syndicating small
change into size

It was discovered that the oddson
Gold Ton was only 3 to 1 everybody played
hint to win ran
redosoended on the building-

If you say that I t60 on that horse
said one A D A Ill never forgive
you If that became known it
my chances with a Jury some time

Ryan after court had telephoned
to a Wall street poolroom to
on Gold Ten for

wont to St Louis to answer
the Indictment for embezzling 1800000
until after his horses aro From
the District Attorneys office he was token
yesterday before Fitzpatrick where

a technical of
asked for a writ of habeas corpus and ap

for his release on
have no objection to the granting of

the writ said
Attorney Honor has
no to admit to ball a prisoner held
under a Governors warrant aro two
decisions one Justin Giegerich and
the other Justice
only last May which my contention

I am of your opinion Justice

the at 5 o clock
this afternoon Meanwhile tho prisoner
will remain in

The Ryan outfit walked out In to the cor
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ridor Mr Goldsmith announced that
was to writ of habeas corpus

immediately from Judge Thomas
District Court which would

take precedence of the proceedings before
But

to heart talk with Assistant
Circuit Attorney Fickheison of St Louis
In substance said

Now listen to me I dont want to bother
with a lot of lawyer and Idont

want to me have
perfectly willing to to St Louis but-

I want after the sale of horses
here afternoon and the sale of

in Maryland on Saturday-
If youll let me matters

con go as far as you like and Ill go
with you

Mr called lila
Folk in St Louis telephone and related
Ryans proposition replied that

no to consent to such
thing but that Detective who
came on from St Louis
could stay here with Ryan until after the

If he to the responsi-
bility for the his prisoner St

At first Klllian said he would assume no
responsibility but he

because it
finally arranged that should not start
for St Louis tonight Ryan there-
upon waived all
corpus proceedings and the whole party

House and
for the Waldorf Ryan in Killians
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As went out one
friends remarke-

dIts not much further to t St Louis
way of Elkton Md than by any other

At any rate well be on deck when

nARY WAPITI TOE PARK

FoiirYrarllld not Horn In Captivity III
Mother

A wapiti doe in Central Park gave birth
yesterday to a buck faun which Is the
tenth deer born in the Park in the last
month

The faun was born on mothers fourth
birthday The mother although born In

Keeper Donald faun

Voyagers by the liner Oceania
which sailed for Queen t rwn
and Liverpool

Senator and Mrs Philander C Knoi Oscar
U Murray of tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Marshall Field Lady Broome and Sena-
tor William Olbson

Aboard tho North German Lloyd steam
Kaiser Friedrlch der which

sailed for Bremen wore
Dr and Mrs U C Baldwin Hood

year Col and Mrs F 8 Hasaeltlne Baro-
ni von Overbeck and Prince Alexander

Passengers who sailed the Hamburg
Moltke off for

Charles A Sohleren
Charles F Zlegler and Richard H Dana Jr

Arrivals by the Star liner Teu-
tonic from Queenstown-

Lieut BreckenrldK U 8 A 0 Lloyd
Prescott nnd E C Taloott-

Dalker Fined 1O

George F Dalker the owner of the Ma
Jestlo apartment house at St Nicholas
avenue and 118th street was fined 10 in

witnesses who heard Dalker use violent
language toward her John C Waite former

District Attorney who had
a fistlo encounter Dalker took the
stand against him Other tenants wore
In court

FoitmaiteMJencral Payne at West Point
WEST POINT July 27 Tho Government

yacht Dolphin brought PostmasterGeneral
Payne and several officers of the navy hero
today Salutes were and Gen

the Superintendent of the Military
Academy and staff were

aboard the Dolphin
ward the visitors cams and were

the cadet camp after which
a grand review i
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Stores

now Custom models absolutely-
the latest are coming in daily from
our factory You gain fully three

of advance style by buy-
ing these Regain an advantage
possibleonly through our famous

k tannerytoconsumer methods
Regal Oxfords are made in 65

i styles in Russet King Calf King
I Kid King Patent Wax Calf

and Enamel Theyre cool and
Jfia comfortable stylish unequal-

ed at less than 6

I 144 different sizesi widths 1752 fittings
7 make it easy to you

Aba complete line of Summer OXFORDS FOR WOMEN
In and other leather

Send for Style Book Hail Orders Promptly Filled

REGAL STORES 38 OF TUEM IN GREATER NEW 1OHK

MENS STORES
BHOOKISTfNEW YORK CITY

43 Cortlandt St M7 Fulton St
102 HI cor Ann 111
S05 llroadway cor Duane SI ian Broadway
7M cor luth St

1311 bet Mtu and th nu M6 Flub
1341 opt Herald UuUdlng Streets
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22 0 Third Ave a W ror IMth 81 41 Broad St
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MM W 7th Ave I
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UbMtr
WOMENS STORES

opp St
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NEWARK N Jopp Central n n of X J

JERSEY cm
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785 llrotdway cor 10th St

ISM Broadway opp Herald
S38 Sl th Ave car SJst St

OITY-
MM West IMth Street cor 7th Avenue

V St cor Aim
22W Third Avenue S W cor 124th StreetDutldlnj

DHOOKLYN MOOJ Broadway neat WllloUEbb Ave W8 Fifth Ave bet 10th It-
llth St

MARKED WITH A 8TAB ABE OPEN EVENINGS

CLEARINGUP SALE OF THE SEASON ALL 3 STORES
nice lightweight cool crisp Summer Suits in Serges

Crashes Flannels Cheviots and Homespun
Regular values 15 to 25

Single and double breasted and Norfolk Styles
Sizes up to few 44a and 46s
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TREASURY DEFICIT MAY GROW

Secretary Shaw Believe It WW Continue
Through the fiscal Year

WASHIKOTOV July 27 Secretary Shaw
believes that the present deficit in the Treas-

ury will ba continued throughout the fiscal
year whiclTopened on July 1 but that the
ratio of expenditures to receipts will be
smaller after this month

The disbursements thus far In July
have been about 22000000 in excess of
the current he today but
there will bo Improvement-
in the conditions later on The expendi-
tures are very large at the beginning-
of a In my annual report to
Congress last December I predicted a deficit
for the fiscal year 1003 of 23000000 That
estimate was based on tho estimates of
appropriations exceeded

appropriations
Mr Shaw did not care to a new

estimate at this time of the probable Treas-
ury deficit for thu year said it

not exceed 20000000 Exclusive-
of the Panama Canal and the
extra disbursements of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition the deficit
for the yeas ended 30 was about

receipt sad

awAY

payment

fiscal

¬

¬

¬

But If we a return

deficit of 90000000 or more In 18M we
had hard times and the people were Im-

porting necessities only
man law operation was a
touch better revenue
than the tori law is it
was not nearly so good a protectionist
measure course

Mr Shaw thinks that this is no time to
talk about tariff revision for a reductlonof

collections which the Treasury is in no
to stand There been a consider-

able decline in customs receipts during
the last year

Rear Admiral Cooper on the Retired lAst
WASHINGTON July 27 Bear

Philip Henry Cooper who was
detached from the command of the Asi-

atic was today placed on the retired
list own request under the provisions-
of the law permitting an officer of the navy
to retire voluntarily after forty year
service Ho is succeeded in command of
the Asiatic fleet Rear Admiral Yates

now in command of the Philippine
squadron on the Asiatic station

Cooper was born in New York
and entered the Naval Academy from that
State on 28 1800 was commis-
sioned a Rear Admiral Feb 01802

Consular Appointment
WASHINGTON July J7 M Marshall Lang

Statcn Chingking
of the treaty ports recently

opened for trade and for which a com-
pensation of 3000 a year was
the last session of Congress
home was commercial agent at Dalny

to the outbreak of the Russian
War

Hannah ofEvanston Ind has
United States Consul at

to succeed Col Wil-

liam A of Maryland who
last April

Army and Navy Orders
WAnnuforoK July 37 The followlni sine

orders were Issued todar
Ctpt Otto Becker Paymuler frpm SIB Antonio

Major L Uullli Paymaster to San Antonio
aa Paymaster Department Texas

Second Lltut O Artillery Corps
dropped from the rolls of the for

James Ullo U S A retired relieved from
duty at North Dakota Agricultural College

Capt Mason A relieved
or Arizona

benjamin I Hyer Thirteenth Cavalry
relieved

These nary orders were Issued
Lieut V S IlotMton from the Yankee to

Lints P W and A A Pratt detached
from the Constellation to the Hist

O M Chariton and Passed Aattsttat-
Btirreon C f BuUnyfrom the Constellatloa to IU
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SISTER FRANCIS IN A CELL

Boarder In lEer House or All Natlo
Home MOO From Her

Sister MoCormack who
recently ran a working girls home in
tho old House of All Nations at 117 West
Thirtysecond street was looked In a cell
in the West Fiftythird street prison yes

afternoon in default of 1000 ball
examination today on the charge-

of attempting to defraud Ellen Crandall
of 417 Seventh avenue a former boarder
in the homo

Miss Crandall who is 06 years old alleged
on Dec u lost she turned over to
Francis 300 which was not

to her on demand
Sister Francis declares that she

the money from Miss Crandall as
for at 3 a week She was to pay
6 per cent interest she said if of

were used She sold that Miss
Crandall had to deduct seven months
board which when she made
her complaint and that the

was at Miss disposal
Several others of Sister

boarders have claims her On
8 she was dispossessed from the Thirty
second street opened her
at 104 West Fortysixth street Yesterday

was placed in
the Fortysixth street

a St Bartholomew
Loan Association has Sister
Francis for money hor furniture
Her be satisfied
today

TICKET FOR BARON HERVE

Good for a Trip to Wlnona Minn Alto
238 In Cash

If tho Baron Alexander do Paury Herv6 Is
in New York and wants a first class railroad

to Minn and 238 for
en route hed better get

with W J agent of
tho Chicago Burlington and
road at 379 J Francis agent
for the road In Chicago has a
the is at Mills No 1 In Bleecker

Tire SUN is informed

to Mr OMeara in New York
yesterday

furnish Baron Alexander de Paury
of Hotel Bleecker street

me and description of tl
furnished

There in no record of the arrival of the
Baron at the Mills Hotel in the two
days They keep no alphabetical register

and
over the stubs of their ticket books for
more than fortyeight hours are

2000 at hotel

Movements of
WASHINGTON gunboat

Wheeling lisa arrived at Bremerton Wash
the gunboat Annapolis and the destroyer

and
Lebanon at Lambort Point

The cruiser Detroit has sailed from Lam-
bert Point for Boston the cruiser Buffalo

course of the battleship Ohio the cruiser
Tacoma from Callao for the

tanamo and boat Tingvy from
New York for Newport

Physician Drowned While Boating
Connr Pa July J B Whiteley

a well known physician of this city was
drowned in Lake this morning
Ho was In a boat about
shore with his two children when they at
tempted to change seats and the

was a swimmer
but became entangled in a fishing line
The children wore

French Warship at Newport
NEWPORT R I July 27 The French

cruiser Duplelx flagship of Rear
Pivot arrived at at an

hour this and in

the Azores After a ota week
she will proceed to Boston She carries

5 guns has 30 and a crew of COO men I
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has 120 mountain peaks
over 13500 feet as
many as in the Lead
yule with a population of 15000
nearly 2000 than the high J

point in
Hospice of St Bernard in Switzerland

Well may one ask do
abroad to see the mountains when I

right at their own door are loftier sum s

than can be found in the old world
The Rode at the reryfoot
of one of Rocklei Pilcei
Peak a nights ride from Chicago and
St Loch Tourist rates In effect June I to
temper from Chicago
pat from St Louii

Full Information at thb office
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ny short length of fabric no matter what its former value was
made up Into a double or single breasted sack suit for f 5 Trousers 4
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A Harvest of Values
for midsummer its our
move your chance

STYLISH SUITS
2piece Suits 900

3piece Suits 1250
3piece Suits 1500

and are left of Young
Mens sizes down to 750

Trousers down to 350 were
700 600 550
Young MenA Trousers down to
275

STRAW HATS 3 kind down to 2
2 kind down to 1

Hackett Carh artCo
Three Cot 13th St

BROADWAY
Stores Chambers

I

I cr Canal St

Near

ARRESTS N FIRE FRAUD CASE

Unpaid for Furniture Insured for
Cott Fmlse BIB Marked Paid

Ataomdor Spear head of the
Spear Co and successor to the of
Baumaa 4 Co at Sixteenth
street and was arrested yes-

terday for alleged connection with an
Insurance fraud involving W500 Arthur
it Sohleelnger of A M Schlotdnger Co-

insurance at CO Pine street and
Augustine another insurance ad-

juster were arrested in the same case
Other arrests are Two other
men were indicted Schleslnger

Thomas
Spear accompanied by his counsel

Abram I BUena yesterday
afternoon and

and also them-
selves up and were held in default of 3000
ball

The arrests were brought about princi-
pally by statements Mrs

to Assistant District Attorney
and to the Grand

opened a boarding house at
625 West End avenue on Oct
the same time she bought

was to be paid on the Installment plan
and Spear took a chattel mortgage-
On 11 Mrs took out
Wright 4 I Insurance a

of 10500 on the furniture written

A In the policy barred property
on which there was a mort
gage Mrs Qywnette was told at
one the to the scheme
could ahead nevertheless and take out
the policy She did had about two weeks

was a fire in her house which
did considerable damage

The day after Thomas who was
employed by Co in some

was called in to adjust the low
a claim for was flied the corn

an investigation learned of
the went to the
District Attorney

showing that the furniture had

she was told to to the insurance com-
pany that the furniture had beset paid for

JURY CENSURES POLICEMEN

Wno Stood by and Patrolman Cameron
Be Killed Bit Slayer Not Known
The Coroners jury which has been In-

vestigating the death of Patrolman Charles
Cameron wbx was killed on Sunday July
17 in a plcnio park in Corona It I
yesterday afternoon rendered a
that they were unable lo say who
the fatal shots The jury exonerated Patrol-
men Gerrity and Keller of the Astoria
precinct who were sent out to quell the

with some one under tho stand where Cam
erons body was found later and
commended them for doing their duty

Patrolmen L 0 and Max
Hotter of the Eighteenth precinct and
James Oonmon Office
who were with the picnlo it being
their off were censured the
which advised that be held for the
Grand Jury for neglect of duty in not

to of the trouble

the Police Commissioner and lila
and all commanding officers

to outings and similar affairs and that
men sent

Patrolman was on the stand
and stated that be did shoot Cameron
He believed some ono who was under
the platform 4ld the shooting and escaped

Nordic Divorce fleeces Signed
Supreme Court Justice Scott signed yes

terday the final decree divorcing Mme
Lillian Herr Zoltan

wen years ago
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BOROUGH EXPRESS
The Now Local Express Co
Instead of Metropolitan Express Co

wIlt represent the United States Co-
In New York City North of Bth Street ea
and altar August lit next

OFFICES
145 W 125th St Nur Aye
Columbus Ave Corner
Broadway Comer 79th St
224 Columbus Ave Near lit St
1243 Third Ave Near 2d St

Telephone Call No 18S3 Br 4
M W FOREMAN

General Aiert

We make our morning bow
with a good thing

A large neckwear
always have left at
end hundreds of short
silks sometimes
only two or three ties some-
times silk for two or three
dozen

Thats how it happens
weve 7000 ties
well known house to sell at half
the usual price or less

A great variety of patterns-
all 50 or 75 cent values

25 cents
ROGERS PERT COMPANY

Ji8 Broadway cor Warren
City HalL

140 to 148 4th AT
1M Broadway car S5d

HALTED BRIDGE CROWDS

Thief Chase and Awning flue la tho
Rush Hours

A thief chase and n fire caused a loft of
excitement at tile Manhattan end of the
Brooklyn Bridge during the rush hour
last evening At 530 when the crowd was

Oscar V Helm a clerk living
avenue Brooklyn rushe

back through tho crowd from
shouting Stop thief

A young man was running toward
row Detective Sergeant Donohue
coTs Harry Smith and John Ryan gave
chase and were followed by a crowd
Ryan caught the man just as he was shout
to board a Third avenue cur Helms

100 gold watch was found In his
Helm said ho had felt the tug and
quickly saw tho fellow get aWRY with the
watch The thW his name as Isidore
Youkels 20 years old no business of 61
Willow street He was locked up in tho
Oak street station

Just when tho excitement of
had collected a crowd fire wax discovered
In the over the door of a

In the building at 73 Park row
to the

stood on Policeman
shoulders and the fire out with an nx

without Handing in an alarm
For fifteen was seriou

congestion at the hut
gradually got the atroam of

humanity agate
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